6D – Review Answers
Jumble

Read the first conversation and put the words in the correct order.
1. Bank the stole from $20,000,000 He’s one who Central
He’s the one who stole $20,000,000 from Central Bank.
2. robbed East has bank that every He’s in the the one
He’s the one that has robbed every bank in the East.
3. who pretended He’s be a guy the officer to police
He’s the guy who pretended to be a police officer.
You choose

Read the second conversation and choose the correct answer below.
1. “He’s a different kettle of fish” means __________.
a. he likes to boil fish
b. he is a different kind of

c. he’s not important

criminal from the others
2. He’s called the Gas Man because __________.
a. he works for the gas company b. he smells like gas

c. he pretends to work for
the gas company

3. The artist’s impression of him is __________.
a. a picture that an artist
b. a life size painting of him

c. what the artist said

drew after talking to witnesses

after he saw him

4. The Gas Man killed his last victim with __________.
a. gas
b. a gun

c. a chainsaw

Try these

Read the third conversation and write four different sentences.
These
These
These
These
These

guys
guys
guys
guys
guys

are
are
are
are
are

the
the
the
the
the

ones
ones
ones
ones
ones

who have broken every rule in the book._______________________________
who
that
that
that

made the police look like a bunch of jokers.
are the most wanted.
escaped from Grimhell Maximum Security Prison.
Cliff thinks are in the neighbourhood.

What do you think? Answers will vary.

Who do you think is the worst criminal in the article? Why?
I think the Gas Man is the worst criminal in the article because he killed people in a
horrible way.

Write about a famous criminal in your country. What did they do? What happened to them?
A famous criminal in Canada is Steven Truscott. He was convicted at the age of 14 of
killing a neighbourhood schoolgirl. He was sentenced to life in prison. He always said he
was innocent of the crime, and his conviction was overturned in 2007. He was freed.
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